EASY TO USE AND
ENVIRONMENTALLY
FRIENDLY METERED HOT
WATER SOLUTIONS

Efﬁcient Water
Solutions

Hot water peace of mind for
you and your family!
Efﬁcient Water Solutions is the sole distributor in Africa for
Blue Ocean PP-R Pipes and Fittings and Deron Heat Pumps.
We supply a turn-key solution that will save you money, from
pump station installation to hot water usage and monitoring.

NET VENDOR HELPLINE

0861 116 199
HOT WATER & ELECTRICITY QUERIES

www.efﬁcientwatersolutions.co.za

SUPPLIERS
Efﬁcient Water Solutions is responsible for the supply of hot water
to each unit and Netvendor is responsible for vending the prepaid
electricity and water tokens. When purchasing tokens users must
bear in mind that any monies paid will ﬁrst be used to settle
accumulated water charges and thereafter the balance will be
used to purchase kWhs for the electricity supply. Any purchase
must therefore be sufﬁcient to settle the value of accumulated
water charges. Although we will not switch off hot supply, any unit
with arrear water charges will not be able to purchase electricity.

CENTRAL HEAT PUMP
Heat pumps are an energy efﬁcient means of heating water. They
use the ambient air temperature to assist with heating water, and
are far more efﬁcient than existing geysers. Due to the current
energy crisis, it is required that all new developments use energy
efﬁcient equipment and failure to do so will result in permission for
development being declined. The system installed is a central Heat
Pump system & the hot water is circulated through the development
to ensure that every unit has quick access to hot water.

METERING OF CONSUMPTION
Central hot water systems are not new to South Africa, and in the
past, when energy costs were low, they were normally apportioned
per unit, whether or not same was occupied. The high price of
electricity has required innovative solutions which facilitate an
equitable apportionment of costs according to consumption
rather than per size of unit irrespective of consumption.

COST OF HOT WATER
The hot water cost is made up of 2 parts, namely the water and the
electricity consumed in heating the water. These costs are
incurred by the Body corporate and need to be recovered from the
tenants. The recovery of the hot water charge requires:

The calculation of the kL charge at your complex has been devised
to recover the above costs. The proceeds from the collection
thereof are paid to the Body corporate on a monthly basis along
with a full analysis of collections and costs. It is within the Body
corporate’s power to amend the kL charge at any time they wish.

METERING OF HOT WATER
Due to the inaccessibility of the hot water meters, each meter has
a remote aquadata which reads the consumption registered on the
hot water meter and which we download via a remote modem
once per week. Due to the consecutive nature of water readings
(readings are linear 1, 2 ….30 litres), if for some reason we do not
receive the reading on the system 1 week, it will appear later and
be correct.

PREPAID
Prepaid metering is the most efﬁcient method of collecting monies
for any Body corporate. There are numerous places to purchase
tokens and a detailed purchasing list is attached hereto. If you take
your meter number to any major Pick n Pay or Shoprite store you
will be able to purchase tokens.

CHARGING OF HOT WATER
Hot water uses both electricity and water in its costing and both of
these are considered utilities and can be charged via the Prepaid
meter. The method used to levy the hot water charge is to add it to
the Electricity Prepaid account. When we load the water charges
an SMS is sent out advising that this has occurred. Should you not
receive such notiﬁcation you will need to ensure that you contact
our call centre to advise them of your cellular telephone number.
You can also access our website (www.netvendor.co.za) using your
username and password, in order to view your water consumption
and token purchases.

1. An equitable cost per kL consumed in order that this amount
covers the cost of producing the hot water and also takes into
account future maintenance costs.
2. An efﬁcient collection mechanism.
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